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jurisdiction. Ho niiist now perform that duty, and it is much to 
be regretted that tlie illegal procedure ftdoptcd by the Judge has 
enkiiled lioavy costs on the parties. We allow this appeal. Wo 
set aside as without jurisdiction all projoedingd in the Jhansi 
Courts in this case subsequent to the remand order of this court, 
and wo direct the District Judge now to re-admit tile suit 
under its original number and to proceed to determine it on the 
uieritB,

Gouts will follo'w the cvont.
Appad'decreed arul ccmse reinanded.

ISOD 
Fî 'hnm'ij 11.

Upfure 3 Ii\ Justii'C lianerji anil Mr. Justice  Ailcman.
MAIIE.Sil PARTAl! SL\(fJI (DEFBNDAjfi’) d. DIRCrPAL 8INGH 

( P i A I N ’i'II?!') *

JLindih liiio—Iiihpfti'tible E (fj—JJloioanoe to younger sons—M atters may' 
•wliu7i Ic. c.onsidei'ad in assessing suoli allowance.

Jleld  tlmt hi ciilciikiting- wliafc iillowanoe miglit properly bo made to tlie 
younger brothor of tlte holdov of au impartible ra_-j reg'iird m ight properly be 
liadj uot merely to the extent of the property constituting the rajj but to the- 
other sources of income^ wlK’ncosoevei' dexivodj possessed by the incumbent 
of tlio Taj.

T he facts of this case sufficiently appear from the judgment 
of the Court

Munshi Ram Prasad, Pandit Btmdar Lai and Munshi 
Goh'md Prasad, for the nppellant.

Pandit 2Iutb Lai and Babci Jivjan Oliandaf MukerjI, for the 
respondent.

Ba2vEEJi and Aikman, JJ.—The appellant, who was the 
defendant in the Court below, is the Raja of the Anowla raj, in 
Iho Gorakhpur district, admitted to be an impartible raj. The 
plaintifi.' is one of his younger brothers. The suit, out of which 
this appeal has arisen, was brought by the plaintiff, and he prayed 
that pro|)erty yielding an annual income of twelve hundred rilpees 
be determined to be property out of which he should obtain his

 ̂First Apiwal No. 102 of 1B97, from a decree of Maulvi Syed Jafar Husain^ 
Subordinittc Judge of Gi-orakhpur̂  dated the 2Gth March 18U7.
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mrdntenanfie as a junior member of llie family, and lie be put iu 
possession of siioh property, or in the alternatiye a maintenance ' 
allowance of twelve hundred rupees a year should be fixed and 
charged on the property mentioned in the plaint. The plaint 
contained otiier prayers also, with which we are not concerned in 
this appeal. The defendant denied the plaintiff’s right to mainten
ance and"disputed the propriety of the amount claimed as the 
proper anionnt of plaintiff’s maintenance. The Court below has 
made a decree in the plaintiff^s favour, declaring him entitled to 
an annual allowance of six hundred rupees, to be paid out of 
the raj.

Both parties have appealed, but the only question to which 
the appeals were confined in the argument before us is that of the 
amount of the allowance fixed, the defendant contending that it is 
too high and the plaintiff urging that it is too low. We have to 
be Satisfied that the amount fixed by the Court below is unreas
onable with reference to the circumstances of the case. As we 
have*said above, it is no longer disputed that the plaintiff is entitled 
to an allowance for maintenance. In our opinion the amount of 
maintenance in a case like this should be determined upon the same 
principles upon which the amount which ought to be awarded as 
maintenance has ordinarily to be determined, and every case must 
be decided with reference to its own peculiar facts. In this case it 
appears that the raj has an inconie of over nine thousand rupees from 
villages. There is also an income from malikana, which is appurten
ant to the raj, so that the profits from the raj itself amount to over 
twelve thousand rupees per annum. Besideŝ  there in an income of 
over nine thousand rupees derived from money-lending carried on. 
in the names of the Raja and his wife. It was within the power of 
the defendant to show that this income was derived from sources 
unconnected with the raj, but he made no effort to prove that the 
capital invested in money-lending was not a part of the property 
which came to him from his father. Having regard to the amount 
of profits yielded by the immovable property belonging to the raj 
and the number of years the defendant has been in possession it ig
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1899 very probnble, as alleged by the plaintiff, that tlie said capital was 
inherited by the defendant from his father. It appears no doubt 
that tbe plaintiff has some income of his own derived from 
shares in some villages and other property standing in his 
name. The defendant urges that the villages in which shares are 
rt̂ oorded in the name of the plaintiff were acquired by the father 
of the parties and form a part of the raj. This has ,not been 
proved. The villages were acquired in the name of the plaintiff 
and stood recorded for several years in his name. It is, how
ever, immaterial to decide whether the property in the posses
sion of the plaintiff is a p-U't of the raj or not, because we are 
of opinion that in fixing an allowance for the plaintiff we should 
take into account the sources of income, however derived, which 
the plaintiff now enjoys. We think that the principle upon 
which maintenance is allowed to a Hindu widow should be applied 
in determining the amount of maintenance to be awarded to the 
plaintiff. Having regard to the income of the raj and also to 
the fact that the plaintiff has some other sources of income, the 
amount fixed by the Court below, namely, fifty rupees per 
mensem, does not appear to us to be unreasonable. In coming 
to this decision we have to bear in mind the claims of other 
members of the family and the expenditure*which the defendant 
has to incur in maintaining his position as a Raja. While there
fore, on the one hand, the allowance to be fixed for the junior 
members is not to be such as to cripple the raj, it must, on the 
olher hand, be proportionate to the fair wants of a person in the 
position and rank in life of the plaintiff. We think the allowance 
fixed by the lower Court is reasonable and answers all require
ments. We dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.


